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LEGAL NOTICE 
 

The Publisher has strived to be as accurate and complete as 

possible in the creation of this report, notwithstanding 

the fact that he does not warrant or represent at any time 

that the contents within are accurate due to the rapidly 

changing nature of the Internet. 

While all attempts have been made to verify information 

provided in this publication, the Publisher assumes no 

responsibility for errors, omissions, or contrary 

interpretation of the subject matter herein. Any perceived 

slights of specific persons, peoples, or organizations are 

unintentional. 

In practical advice books, like anything else in life, 

there are no guarantees of income made. Readers are 

cautioned to reply on their own judgment about their 

individual circumstances to act accordingly. 

This book is not intended for use as a source of medical, 

legal, business, accounting or financial advice. All 

readers are advised to seek services of competent 

professionals in medical, legal, business, accounting, and 

finance field. 
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Chapter 1: Planning A Perfect Easter Kids Party 

 
 

Easter is not only a religious holiday that kids 
look forward to but it also heralds the onset of 
the spring season which promises to bring good 
cheer and happiness. It is the time for parties and 
fun. Make the little ones happy this season by 
planning a perfect Easter kid’s party. However, it 
not so easier done as said as there are lots of 
things to take care of to ensure that everything’s 
get organized perfectly. Here are some of the 
important aspects that you would need to take care 
of to ensure that you plan a perfect Easter kid’s 
party: 
 
Creating home-made Invitations for the kid’s 

parties:  

 
You can start with by creating your own home-made 
Easter invitation cards. To make one, here are the 
simple steps that you can follow: 
 

• sketch out an outline of a rabbit cookie-cutter 
onto pastel colored hard paper 

• Now adorn the bunnies by using some cotton to 
make the tails, and googly eyes; use yarn to 
make the whiskers of the rabbit. 

• You can give out all the party details at the 
back side of each bunny rabbit.  

• To add up to the fun of the party, you can use 
the funny bunny language, something like “Hop 
over to our little bunny trail to enjoy an 
evening of eggs-tra fun celebration!” 

 
Decorating your house for the party: 

 
A combination of pastels would be great to create 
an atmosphere for Easter fun celebrations. It can 
be a great color scheme for the streamers, 
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balloons, and tableware. For the centerpiece of the 
table, you can have a bunch of fresh spring 
blossoms.  
 
Place the Bunny trails outside your front entrance, 
leading to the door; this can create the atmosphere 
for the party. The kids coming for the party will 
surely enjoy this. While you wait for everyone to 
arrive, you can keep the kids busy by getting them 
involved in a fun welcoming activity like coloring 
the Easter eggs. 
 
Fun Games and Activities for Easter: 

 
There are several types of interesting and fun 
Easter games and activities that you can organize 
to keep the kids busy and have fun. Buy some little 
gifts to give away to the winners so that they feel 
happy. Ensure that everyone who comes to the party 
gets the opportunity to get at least something, 
even if it’s just a chocolate as a prize, so that 
they feel happy. 
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Chapter 2: Send Attractive Kids Party Invitations 

 
 
Planning of Easter kids party starts with sending 
invitations. You can send simple invitation cards 
or you can make attractive invitation cards at your 
home and then send it, decision is upon you. If you 
are planning to buy invitation cards from outside, 
then visit your nearest market and find out some 
funny and attractive invitation cards out the 
available stock. As the invitation cards are for 
the Easter kids party, you must be little selective 
in your approach. You have to choose that card, 
which has Easter presence along with lot of 
emotion, fun, and decoration. Kids love cartoons 
printed on the cards.  
 
You can even go for the personalized Easter kids’ 
party invitation cards, which include your child’s 
snap, along with name, age, address of the venue, 
and other party details. Some people order for 
these types of Easter kids party cards, and some 
prefer making it at their home. You can also 
involve your child by taking his or her help in the 
cutting, pasting, applying stickers, writing 
addresses, and coloring to these invitation cards. 
If you have decided to invite kids to the party by 
going to their place then there is no limit to the 
size and the partner of the invitation cards but if 
you need to post the invitation cards to any 
address, then you have to take care about the 
durability of the invitation card along with the 
standard size of it.  
 
Many schools do not allow students to distribute 
Easter party invitation cards to only group of 
students (their friends) in the class as the other 
students feel left out. So, know all the rules and 
regulation of the schools, so that you can arrange 
your party well.  
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The most important thing about the Easter party 
invitation is that it must reach at least two weeks 
before the party date, so that the gusts get 
sufficient time to organize all his work 
accordingly and can plan for the party. We all know 
that most of the people prefer to celebrate Easter 
with the kids and organize kids’ party on Easter. 
So, it is important that your invitation reaches 
them first and they confirm their presence in the 
party. It will also help you organize your kids’ 
party better. Always remember to request RSVPs by 
phone or email at least one week before the kids’ 
party so that you can know the exact number of 
members coming for the kids’ party. It will help 
you in organizing the party in the better way.   
 
The Easter kids’ party invitation card should 
present the following information: 
 

� Party Occasion as Easter kids’ party 

� Easter kids’ party host name and other personal 
details though which one can identify your kid 

� Easter kids’ party date along with the day, so 
that people can remember it 

� Easter kids’ party location (the complete 
correspondence address and the landmarks) 

� Starting time and end time of the party 

� RSVP deadline along with the contact number or 
email id, so that people can conform their 
presence before hand 

� Party dress code, if any 

� Easter kids party activities details 
 
 
 
It is very important to include all these points in 
the invitation. Make sure that the parents must 
have gone through the party details. It can be 
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conformed by dropping them a call or conforming 
checklists at the time of RSVP conformation.  
 
It is better to tell your child to share the party 
details with his friends, so that they can remember 
every thing. It will be very helpful at times when 
parents forget what to do next. Remember it is 
kids’ party, and no one should fee as he or she is 
left alone due to any reason. If you plan any dress 
code or any important theme party and any of the 
kid guests is forget to follow the rules then you 
must have some pair of dresses to distribute and 
maintain the party environment healthy. Because it 
is the host who is sole responsible for the success 
of the Easter kids party.  
 
Many parents feel as the drop up time and pick up 
time can be flexible, if it is so then there is no 
problem but if you are celebrating Easter kids’ 
party outside of your home and you are bound to 
follow all the activities on schedule then it can 
be problematic. So, please emphasis on time if 
required. 
 
If you want that the kids will come along with 
their parents then you must mentioned it on the 
invitation card and conform the number of heads 
during RSVP conformation.  
 
Always send thank you notes after the party, so 
that everyone feels happy. You can buy or you can 
make one for yourself. 
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Chapter 3: Best Ideas For Easter Kids  

Party Decorations 

 
 
One of the biggest secrets to successful parties is 
the effort you put into the decoration of the 
place. This helps in creating the atmosphere and 
mood of the party. When you are planning an Easter 
Kids party then the decoration should be done 
accordingly keeping in sync with the theme of the 
party. The decoration for an Easter party 
encompasses a wide range of activities that are 
required to adorn the house. In this chapter, we 
will discuss about some of the interesting ideas 
for Easter Kids Party Decorations. 
 
The entrance of the house or wherever you are 
throwing the party, is really important as this is 
the first thing catches the attention of the 
guests. You can place a cute banner at the entrance 
stating “Bunny loves you”. 
 
Stuffed Easter bunnies can make your house look 
very cute and cozy. You can place some of these 
adorable and colored stuffed toys at different 
corners of the house.  
 
The Easter baskets carry a lot of significance in 
the festival. The decoration of the Easter table is 
incomplete without the Easter baskets. You can 
stock them with some chocolate bunny rabbits and 
jellybeans, and keep it in beautifully at the 
center of the table.  
 
When you are organizing a kid’s party at your home 
it is important that your house should look and 
feel like it is in the mood of the festival. One of 
the best ways to create an atmosphere for the 
festival at your home is by getting things that are 
mostly event/ party related. For Easter, consider 
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going on a shopping spree and buying some cool and 
colorful table covers, bed sheets, and cushion 
covers on the Easter theme. You can shop for things 
that are in prints of Easter baskets, Easter eggs, 
bunnies, hot cross buns or something very classy 
like the elegant motif lilies. 
 
Decorate the living room with a flower vase filled 
with fresh white lilies. As an alternative, you can 
also use Tulips. 
 
Be creative and do some painting of the Easter eggs 
yourself, using the various color tissues, and 
place them beautifully in a bowl. 
 
Decoration also comes into the food, when it is 
served. You can use some of creative imagination to 
add on some sort of decoration effects to the food 
that you serve. How about cooking some really 
mouthwatering Easter delicacies like chocolate 
bunny cookies, for your little guests? 
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Chapter 4: Organizing Funny & Pleasant  

Games for Kids 

 
 
Easter is a time to have fun and make merry. If you 
are organizing a party and top of that a party for 
the kids then you must ensure that all the little 
guests who come to you party have real fun and 
enjoyment. To make certain that they have a good 
time, you can organize some fun and pleasant games 
for them. There are many special sporty fun 
activities and games that are related to the theme 
of the festival and can be really exciting for the 
kids at the same time. In this chapter we will 
discuss about some of the ideas for the party games 
for the kids.  
 
4.1 Kids Egg Hunt: This is a quite easy game to 

play for the kids and is also not very tough to 
organize. To start with the game, all you need to 
do is collect some colored Easter eggs and hide 
them at different places in the house. Now, you can 
ask the kids look for the hidden Eggs in the house 
and he who gets most of the Easter eggs is declared 
the winner of the game.  
 
4.2 Reverse egg hunt: This game is very similar to 

the earlier one, with just the difference that here 
the eggs are hidden by the kids in different 
corners of the house and the elder ones have to 
search for the eggs.  
 
4.3 Egg head: This is a yet another fun game where 

you can take say five eggs and leave the four of 
them raw and hard boil just one. Now, mix the eggs 
together and keep them in a bowl. To start with the 
game, line up five kids to stand together and ask 
each one of them to pick an egg and crush it on 
them head, the one who gets the hard boiled egg, 
becomes the winner of the game.  
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4.4 Easter guessing game: Those who are fond of 

chocolates will surely love this game. To get 
started with this game, all you need to do is fill 
up a jar with items like jellybeans, Easter eggs, 
and chocolate Easter bunnies. Now, the participants 
of the game have to guess the number of each item 
and the one who makes the closest guess becomes the 
winner. 
 
4.5 Easter memory: Take a few eggs and paint them 

on one side. After you paint the eggs, you can now 
hide these Easter eggs in the grass. However, you 
have to be careful to keep the colored side facing 
the ground. This game is mainly done to test the 
memory of the kids to find out if the kids really 
remember where the eggs are hid. 
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Chapter 5: Know the Different Easter Recipes 

 
 
Easter parties cannot be complete without good food 
coupled with lots of fun. If you are thinking of 
hosting a kid’s party for Easter, then you must be 
really prepared with some yummy mouthwatering 
recipies to delight the little dots coming to your 
home. The menu list of Easter is wide ranging and 
there are many interesting recipies that can be 
tried for Easter. Some of the interesting 
delicacies among them include roasted leg of lamb, 
green and leafy spring salads, chocolate Easter 
eggs, etc. If you are looking for a simple and 
special recipe to treat the little guests coming to 
your house for the Kid’s Easter party then here 
some simple recipies for the day. Some of the all 
time favorite dishes that you can prepare include:  
 

� Stuffed Easter lamb 

� Spring salad 

� Honey garlic meatballs 

� Easter bunny cake 

� Gingerbread Easter bunny cookies 

� Coconut almond cake 

� Daffodil Easter cake 

� Rosemary Garlic Buttered Potatoes 

� Simple Baby Asparagus 

� Minted Baby Carrots 

� Blueberry Muffins 

� Apple Glazed Sausage and Bacon 

� Honeydew Salad Wedges 
 
 
A simple recipe to prepare Baked Smoked Ham  

 
Baked smoked ham not only is great to taste but 
also has a very appealing look visually. The look 
of the smoked ham is so tempting that everyone 
likes to try it and the kids will just love you for 
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preparing the dish for them. The preparation method 
of the dish is very simple. Read on to know how you 
can delight your guests with some great baked 
smoked ham: 
 
Ingredients: 

 
One large smoked ham, weighing around 10 to 16 
pounds 
3 cups of pineapple juice 
1 pound dark brown sugar 
Whole cloves 
A bottle of 16-ounce dark corn syrup 
 
Preparation Method: 

 
Preheat the micro oven to a temperature of 325° F. 
Place the smoked ham on a shallow roasting pan. 
Cover it with whole cloves 
Now, pour the pineapple juice over the ham. 
Bake the ham in oven for approx 12 minutes, per 
pound. 
Take the baked ham out from the oven, after some 1 
1/2 hours. 
Add brown sugar to the baked ham. 
Now, without touching the brown sugar, just pour 
over the corn syrup on the ham. 
You can continue baking the ham; however don't 
forget to moisten it in a regular interval of every 
15 minutes. 
Once the baking is done, just remove the ham from 
the oven, and allow it to cool. Keep moistening it 
with water at frequent intervals, till the baked 
ham becomes completely cool. And your mouthwatering 
dish is all ready to be served. 
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Chapter 6: Organizing the Special Easter Dinner 

 
 
Easter parties and festivities call for special 
food and dinner arrangements; however Easter dinner 
parties are not limited to just the delicacies for 
Easter. Easter dinner encompasses the atmosphere 
that creates the mood for the guests to enjoy the 
party. This includes everything from the 
invitations to decorations, food and games played 
in the party. When you are organizing Easter dinner 
for the kids, your responsibility becomes more as 
you have to go beyond the normal to ensure that all 
the kids are properly taken care of and that they 
all enjoy themselves properly.   
 
When you are throwing a party for the kid’s then 
you have to ensure that everything has been 
properly taken care of. Whatever you do, starting 
from the decorations to the game ideas, everything 
should be carefully selected keeping the interests 
of the kids in the mind. It is also very important 
that you give out some gifts to the kids coming to 
the party so that they go back happy-happy. Do 
remember to get a bag of some invaluable gifts such 
as some cute writing pads, or pencil boxes, or 
chocolates.  
 
Here are some additional ideas to make your Easter 

dinner party a success: 

 
Decorate your house to create the right atmosphere 
and mood of the festival. You can follow some theme 
for the decoration of your house as well. This can 
make things interesting for the kids and also give 
them a message. For example, if you wish to reflect 
the beauty of nature this Easter then you can 
decorate your house with lovely articles that 
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reflect this theme. This will give your home a warm 
and new look.  
 
The Easter table should have a centerpiece and 
should be decorated beautifully. The table 
decorations form a major part of the adornments in 
the festivity of Easter time. Give the center table 
a colorful look by placing a colorful Easter basket 
on the table and stuff it with colorful and 
beautiful flowers. You can also get some lovely 
eggshell ornaments and keep them at different 
corners of the home to make your house look really 
beautiful.  
 
Add to the atmosphere of Easter by playing some 
nice traditional Easter songs during the party. 
Dance on the tune of the songs and encourage the 
kids to dance and play as well. This will let them 
have more fun and create a wonderful ambience for 
the party.  
 
Easter lamb recipe holds a special place when it 
comes to celebrating the festivity of Easter. For 
the appetizers, there cannot be anything better 
than the hot cross buns. This special dish is 
prepared only during the week of Easter. You can 
also prepare multiple other Easter appetizers such 
as Corn-bread Muffins, Spiral-Sliced Ham, Pineapple 
Salsa, and Dilled Potato Salad 
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Chapter 7: Learn How To Make Easter Crafts For Kids 

 
 
Making Easter crafts is one of the most interesting 
things to do but sadly this tradition of Easter is 
not followed anymore. These days’ people usually 
hang around the shopping malls to buy some 
interesting crafts for Easter. Most of the 
showpieces are available at the shops; however 
things that you make by your own hands carry a lot 
of love and special feelings. This Easter festival 
time, you can plan to embellish your own by 
creating your own hand made crafts. The kids will 
also just love these items and you can also teach 
them how to create these crafts.  
 
Some of the easy to prepare Easter crafts and arts 

items include: - 

 

� Easter eggs 

� Bunny mask 

� Easter bonnets 

� Bunny Envelope 

� Easter egg dolls 

� Paper Easter bunnies 

� Easter placemats 

� Easter name cards 

� Easter basket 
 
7.1 Tips to make easy Easter Bunny Mask: 

 
This is one of the favorite and easy to prepare 
Easter craft for the kids, the kids will just love 
getting involved in this fun. In order to get 
started with the making of this interesting Easter 
Bunny Mask craft, the things you’d need include a 
paper plate, scissors, ribbon, pink construction 
paper, and glue.  
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First of all, take the paper plate and now use your 
creativity skills to draw the eyes and nose of 
bunny. With the use of scissors, cut out that 
portion of the paper plate, where you have drawn 
the eyes and the nose. Now using the pink 
construction paper, you can just cut out the two 
ears of the bunny and glue them to the paper plate. 
Now, with the help of the glue, attach a ribbon to 
it to complete the entire mask.  
 
7.2 Tips to make Easter Egg Doll: 

 
Making simple Easter egg dolls is a very 
interesting craft that can be enjoyed by the kids 
during the Easter party. Here are the steps as to 
how to make Easter egg doll… 
 
Material Required: Blown out egg shell, Paint for 
facial features, Paper muffin cups (pastel colors), 
1/4" wide ribbon (or yarn), Toilet tissue roll 
center cardboard tube, Tape or glue, and Scissors. 
 
Steps of Making: First take the blown out eggshell 
and draw the face of the doll on it then you have 
to get the muffin cup and half fold it to make the 
Easter bonnet for the doll. Use ribbon to tie the 
bonnet appropriately on the Easter egg face, which 
you have made earlier and then put it in the fold 
of the muffin cup. You can also make the use of 
glue or tape to fix the ribbon or yarn, so that the 
bonnet will be set at its right position. Now it is 
the time to make the body. Take around 4 to 5 
muffin cups and carefully cut their centers. Now 
take the cardboard tube and place the cups upside 
down to it by using glue. If you want to make the 
tiered skirt of the doll, then let the muffin cups 
overlap the last. Lastly stick the doll egg face on 
the topside of the cardboard tube. Now your 
beautiful Easter egg doll is ready. 
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7.3 Tips to make Easter Eggs: 

 
When it comes to making easy Easter arts & crafts, 
how can we forget our prime symbol of Easter i.e. 
Easter eggs. It's highly convenient and quite easy 
to try out and make this Easter craft.  
 
Material required: Eggs, Colored tissue papers, 
Water, and scissors. 
 
Steps of Making: Take the eggs and boil them for a 
longer duration. Take the boiled eggs and place 
them in a bowl. Now take the colored tissue papers. 
You have to cut them into small pieces. Now put all 
the small tissue papers on the boiled egg using 
water. Leave it for some time and then take away 
the tissue papers to see the great colored patterns 
on the eggs. Your Easter eggs are ready to decorate 
your home.  
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Chapter 8: Perfect Easter Gift Ideas For Kids 

 
 
Easter is the time to make merry and relish the 
refreshing spring season. It is all through this 
season, when the churches are decorated with 
elegant white lilies. The florists are very busy in 
making good money with the thriving sale of 
attractive bouquets of Daffodil, Tulips and lilies 
flowers. All Houses are decorated with homemade 
Easter crafts and the best part of it is that the 
colorful Easter eggs and Easter bunnies occupy the 
ultimate position. Celebration and fun without kids 
is not possible. It is the season for the kids to 
play their much loved egg hunt games and enjoys the 
tasty chocolate-Easter gifts basket for kids. If 
you are searching for the gift ideas for kids on 
this Easter then go through the below paragraph. It 
will definitely help you find the various gift 
ideals for your kid’s kids’ party. 
 
Here are some Easter gift ideas for kids:  
 

� Sweet goodies basket for Easter 

� Stuffed-bunny soft toy rabbits 

� A gourmet and fruits gift basket for Easter 

� Flower bouquet decorated with lovely ribbons. 
You can always add a message card to it. 

� For music lover kids, you can plan a gift like 
audio CDs and cassettes of some well-liked 
Easter songs. 

� For kids, who love reading books you can gift 
them books on Easter. You can get those books 
at your nearest book stores.  

� Basket of grooming or other body-care products 
such as hair gel, face creams, hair shampoo, 
sunscreen lotions, herbal soaps pack, etc. 

� If the kid is more of a movie buff types then 
you can buy him/her movie tickets of his/her 
favorite film or there are more kids who prefer 
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movie then you can also arrange movie show 
during the party. 
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Conclusion 

 
 
Easter is that time of the year when you can spread 
the good cheer around and make your kids really 
happy. There cannot be a better surprise for them 
than a wonderful Easter party. In this e-book we 
have discussed about all the important points that 
you need to keep in mind and consider before 
organizing the party.  
 
Organizing an Easter party for the kids can be real 
fun, as you get the opportunity to become a kid and 
enjoy too. With proper planning and some good co-
ordination this problem can be solved and you can 
successfully host a kid’s Easter party. This e-book 
will serve as a guide to help you as a friend in 
planning and organizing the party, starting from 
creating and sending the invitation, to decorating 
the house for the party, preparing the delicacies, 
and enjoying the fun games.  
 
So, what are you waiting for, make use of the 
interesting tips provided in this E-book and throw 
a gala kid’s Easter party at your home this season, 
and delight all the little ones! 

 

 


